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1. The 4th Conference ‘Urban e-Planning’ ...

2. Conference Report

3. Publication (journal / book) – double blind peer-reviewed
   - International Journal of E-Planning Research (IJEPR)
   - Book Series - Local and Urban Governance
4. Acknowledgment

- Conference participants / Speakers – Authors / co-authors
- Panel chairs
- Panel discussants
- Scientific Committee of the 4th UEP Conference
- IJEPR Editorial Board
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  - President / Vice President IGOT-UL
  - Paulo Ferreira
  - Maria João Raimundo
  - Cláudia Nunes
  - José Presas
  - Luis Miranda
- Students IGOT-UL
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IGOT-UL students: Andreia, Beatriz, Francisco, Gonçalo, Larissa, Margarida, Sara
5. The 5\textsuperscript{th} UEP Conference - 2020

5th International Conference - 2020

Urban e-Planning

https://sites.google.com/view/uep2020-conference/home
6. IJEPR & AAG 2020

International Journal of E-Planning Research (IJEPR) in the AAG 2020 Annual Meeting

https://annualmeeting.aag.org/AAGAnnualMeeting/
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